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IHAVE two letters here I wish to quote for the benefit
of all the girls, but particularly for the sake of the
schoolgirls. And of the schoolgirls, I th. .Ik they will
probably appeal a good deal to nay "littlest, young-

est" girls. At all events, I hope bo.
These letters came to me a couple of months ago. For

obvious reasons, I give neither the names of the girls, nor
of the town where they live, nor of the subjects they
mention in their requests. But botli girls are In the
graduating class of grammar school.

Here is the first letter:
My Dear Mrs. Herrlck:

I attend the grammar school, and each one In our
class must write an essay to be read In public soon.
Mine Is on "Everyday Courage," and I am at my wits'
end trying to write it. What I wanted to ask you is:
Will you kindly make out an outline or skeleton of an
es«ay for me?

The others all have subjects that can be read about,
and as I have always excelled them in composition, I
am anxious to do so in this case. I think you can tell

how I feel about it; and if you will only help me out, I
cannot thank you enough.

This is the second:
MyDear Mrs. Herrlck:

I would be very much obliged to you if you could
epare a few moments to write me a composition on
"Friends." I am to graduate from my school next
June. I am to have the salutatory, and 1 have to
bring in "Friends." If you will please help me, I will
thank you very much. Another girl in our class said
she wrote to you the other day, and I thought I would
do the same.

Doth girls Inclosed stamped and self-addressed en-
velopes.

Those letters gave me some very serious thoughts. It
seemed to me almost Impossible that there could be two
girls in one school who had so little sense of honor as to
apply to a practiced writer to prepare compositions that
they could turn In as their own, and thus win pre-emi-
nence over their fellows.

After I had mused on the matter for a while, I sat
down and wrote to each girl. I pointed out to her kindly,
but very decidedly, the cheating to which she had asked
me to be a party, and gave some suggestions by which
she could obtain hints that would help her to prepare
her papers. I have never heard from either of them, and
I daresay they think me a very unkind as well as un-
reasonable woman.

Just here is where I would like to ask my schoolgirls
a question. Is this sort of thing common among girls?
Please write and tell me. you students from whom I had

\u25a0bo many letters during the prize contest and since. I am
really desirous to know.

Of course, I understand that a peculiar code of honor
prevails in certain things among school and college boy«,
end I suppose among school and college girls as well. In
my young days it was thought dishonest to use a "crib"
or a "pony" or a "trot" or whatever you please to caJl It.
Now I am told that the use of such books Is accepted
and even condoned by professors, and that It Is impassible
for a boy to get through college without the aid of one.
Sc much the worse for the boy and for the college,it seems
to my old-fashioned ideas. But, after all, if It be true
that the use of a k<-y or a translation is recognized by the
teacher and that, as 1 am told, he makes allowance for It
In giving out the lessons the boys are to study, then 1
can only Bay that the boy cheats no one so much as him-
self—unless it may be the weak-minded parent who sends
him to college, under the mistaken Impression that he will
work out his own translations instead of "lifting" them
from a "trot."

The QuaHly of Honesty and Honor in Women
A Question and a Talk Suggested by Letters From Two Grammar School Girls

But that la rather different from the case in point. In
that we have the picture of a girl deliberately trying to
get the better of her schoolmates by Inducing some one
else to do her work. And I ask again: Is this an every-
day thing among schoolgirls?

It is frequently said that women have no sense of
honor—that Is, of honor as men understand It. We have
quoted to un the story of the elderly Frenchman who
wished that the sons of the noblewoman who was his
hostess might be pure and her daughters brave.

"Do you not mean It the other way?" asked the
hoFtesn.

"No, ir.adame; nature will take care of that." was the
answer.

Alto, wo are told that women have so long been the
weaker and more helpless sex. that they have, like all the
down-trodden and oppressed, turned to deceit as their
only refuge. Yet that seems a poor excuse to make for
our clear-eyed, fearless American girl. She surely is
brave, as well as pure. Yet has she a sense of honor?
What do you think, girls?

SOME INSTANCES OF THE LACK OF HONOR
There may be some girls who listen at the door. 1

don't happen to know them. Do you? There may be
some who read letters that are not Intended for their eyes.
Do any of you know such? I will tell you of one thing
Iknew a woman to do. A man had written a note In her
library, and she was very anxious to know for whom it
was meant. When he had gone, she took the blotter he
had used to the mirror, held it up and read the name of
the person to whom he had addressed the envelope. She
told of it as a great Joke. It never seemed to occur to
her that it was dishonorable.

Another woman whom I knew had a piece of property
she wished to sell. She told a relative that she—the reli-
tlve—could have it for $3000 any time she wantci it. a

few ddys later a man offered $3500 for the property. She
promptly told him he could have It, without an/ regard
to the fact that she had promised it to some one else at
a lower num.

Another woman sold out a business, with the especial
proviso that she would not open any other estabiishn-.-it
of the same port within six blocks of the business she
sold. ?n less than two months she had started another
Ilk* it half a block away on the opposite side of the
\u25a0trwt. Tnero was no contract besides a verbal arrange-
ment to hold her.

A woman bought a steel belt bag for herself at a big
department store Just before Christmas. On Christ-iaa
Day some one gave her a bag^ like the one she had. She
turned the one she had purchased inside out. took a pair
of old scissors and clipped the links near the bottom in
half a dozen places, and carried the bag back to the shop
where she bought it. There she showed the damaged con-
dition of the inside of the bag, and said she had just dis-
covered it. The management promptly gave her credit
for the bag, and she bought something else with the
money. Thin story Is absolutely true.

'.Vhen we hear of things of this sort, we feel that we
ought not to ask if women have a sense of honor, but
rather inquire If they possess common honesty.

I could give you half a dozen more illustrations of the
same kind. The women who were guilty of them—one
woman whom I myself knew bought a bottle of perfume,
took out part of it, filled the bottle up with water and
returned It to the shop—are not women of low and de-
graded life or position. They are the kind we all know and
meet. Remembering that, do you wonder that I thought
It a serious thing for tho girls to ask me to "•fake" (excuse
the slang!) their compositions for them?

M> denr girls, the foundations of honor and honesty,
after ail, are in the Golden Rule. You would not like to
be I.ed tc yourself. You would not like to be cheated
yourself. You would not wish to have your schoolmate
ji.'t :;«. better of you in school by any such device as tr>

one tried by these grammar school girls. You would not
like to have your blotters Inspected by some or.o •\u25a0•»o
was unjustifiablycurious about your correspondents. Then,
don't do It to others!

I heard once two devoted friends discussing a sub.ect
cognate to this. Said one: "Suppose you were to come Into
the room some time and see me standing at your desk
reading some of your private correspondence. What would,
you do?"

"It would end everything between us," was the an-
ftwer.

"Oh. ir.y dear." pleaded the other. "After all theae
yearsr Couldn't you believe that perhaps I had yielded to
an overmastering temptation?"

"iryou could yield to such a temptation as that," -—«
the reply, "you would not be the woman Ihave loved and
thought I knew."

What do you think of Jt. girls?

tyUeifdZL, //U*t,<« r J^i^
The Correspondents'

Corner
LETTERS FROM "EACH AND ALL"
GIRLS AND HELPFUL HINTS BY
MRS. HERRICK

THEKE are a few remarks I wish to make to the
girls in connection with their letters. 1 have said
the same things before, but there seems to be a
good deal of misunderstanding about them, and so

1 am repeating them once more.
In the first place, with regard to addressing me. I

receive a number of letters in which the girls say they
have not known where to direct the letters. ADDRESS
LETTERS TO ME IN CARE OF THE PAPER xsi
WHICH YOU HAVE SEEN THE GIRLS PAGE. A let-
ter directed like this will ulways be forwarded to me, no
matter where I may be.

Second, IF YOU WISH A PERSONAL REPLY, IN-
CLOSE STAMPED AND SELF-ADDRESSED EN-
VELOPE. I have written those words so often, that I
believe I could write them in my Bleep. Yet it seems
necessary to repeat them. I get numbers of letters ask-
ing advice or for addresses or for membership cards, and
either not inclosing a stamp or else omitting the address.
Try to bear this injunction In mind.

Third, DON'T EXPECT AN IMMEDIATE ANSWER
THROUGH THE PAPER. The letters are always hurried
to press as soon as possible, but the paper appears but
once a week, and when one week's batch is turned in, the
next batch must wait a week longer. Then it takes time
to make a newspaper, and you can not, on our page, get
a letter one day and print it the next. Furthermore, the
letters must take their turn. First come, first t=rved, is
the rule. If you wish a prompt answer, inclose a stamped
and self-addressed envelope, and you shall have It.

Fourth. WHEN YOU WISH YOUR LETTER PRINT-ED. WRITE ON ONE SIDE OF THE PAPER. It willsave me a great deal of trouble and extra work If you
Will recollect this simple rule. And don't write in pencil.

Ifyou will read, mark, learn and inwardly digest the
above directions, it willbe to my comfort and to your own
benefit.

Can Anyone Suggest Work?
Dear Madame:

I have an aged mother to support and cannot leave her to

f°»S. Qt *? Sm *l *i? .Ie l8inand unable to care for herself.I am not skilled, but I can do plain sewing:, not dressmaking- 'and am a rapid writer. Will you kindly do what you can forme? I cannot get my mother what she so sadly need*
E. B. B.

This correspondent lives in Philadelphia. Can any one\u25a0uggest work for her? * oam

From One of My Musical Girls

memoranda, but exercise your memory in the ways I have
mentioned and in many others. And do not be too easily
discouraged by your lapses of memory- Your illness will
account for a great deal, and the memory will doubtlessregain poise when you are in better health. Be patient
with yourself

The Courtesy of a Pleasant Answer

Dear Mrs. Herrick:I do hope that music willplay an important part Inthe club, as I am very
fond of It. although I can-not play any Instrument,but intend starting In very
soon to take piano lessons.
I am-21 years old and am a
yorklnK girl. My father
died when I was 2 years
old. and since then mother
has taken care of us
I am a Catholic; but.Mrs. Herrlck, you are notgoing to make the club

restricted in regard to re-llglon. are you? I hon*
not. MOLLY.
Most certainly there will

be no religious distinctions
in the Club! We are "Each
and All" working for a
common end, and minor
differences of belief have

nothing to do with that aim.
Ifyou wish to have music take a prominent place in

the club, why do you not try organizing a musical sub-
Club, by correspondence, if in no other way? I do not
doubt that there are many other lovers of music who
would be delighted to write to you and to hear from you.

Cultivating Memory
D«ar Mrs. Herrlck:

I am 26 years old and am head bookkeeper and stenogra-
pher for a largi concern. A short while ago I had nervousprostration, and now. having recovered enough to return to
my work, I find I am very forgetful, forgetting words whichare commonly used, and sometimes not being able to recall
them to mind for hours.They say one can cultivate his mind to a great extent, if
he Ciflrtn If that is so. will you kindly explain how It Is to
be (lore? DOROTHY BROWN.

Set yourself daily mental exercises, such as learning
poetry or prose. Try to recall the contents of a show
window or the names of the books in a bookcase, after
looking at them intently. Do not depend upon notes or

Dear Mrs. Herrlck:
I have a sister who Is a

stenographer, and everything
we say seems to Irritate her,
and she has a cross answer
tor everything.

What should I a°jr DvicE
A long while has passed

since Solomon said, "A soft
answer turneth away
wrath," but It is true to-
day. If your sister speaks
to you sharply, answer her
pleasantly. It won't be
easy, but the habit will soon
be formed, and the example
is pretty sure to affect her.
And don't condemn her too

i<i.iriv M<li« allowances

for her. She may not be well, or she may have bother*
or annoyances of which you know nothing. Be patient
with her and avoid provoking her.

Acrobatic Science
My Dear Mis. Herrick: . , ,

1 have a great notion for gymnasium or acrobatic science.
Do you think that that would be a way of earning a living.
at I have a great >dea for the stage and iv work? I am
*olnf? to take lessons In It.

I thougnt I would ask your advice before I went any
further. ADVICE.
I am afraid I do not know enough about the work

you contemplate to advise very intelligently. Frankly, the
Idea rather repels me. 1 should think the surroundings in
Buch work would be most uncongenial. Can any of my
girls give suggestions or opinions on the subject?

Study to Stand Well
1 have been in the habit for some time of holding either

my left or right shoulder higher than the other when walking.
Also my walk Is very awkward. Would you kindly answer
Eromptly how to cure It, as I am anxious to have It remedied?

)o }i.v believe In deep breathing?
A CONSTANT READER.

Ifyou have been carrying one shoulder higher than
the other for some time, as you say, you can hardly hope
to have the trouble remedied in a little while. You must
study to carry your shoulders right all the while, and in
time the trouble will be remedied. For awkward walking
study Delsarte, or go to dancing school, or take lessons inwalking from some one who understands it. Yes, I think
deep breathing an admirable thing.

Why Don't You Help?
My Dear Mrs. derrick:

I am a High School girl, 15 years old. I want to know
what Icoald wear for underskirts besides white. Idon't want
silk. Poor mamma Is so tired doing up white skirts for moand having so many more to work for, that I am golnr to sur-prise htr with a chance, when you, dear lady, will tell ma
what I can -el. DOROTHY.

Got sateen, or mohair or one of the other light mate-
rials v.hich you find in the shops. And, don't you think itmight bo a good thing for you to learn to do up some of
those same white skirts, in order that you might spar*
your n.other extra work, when you must wear white Det-tlcoats7

A Bit of Important Advice
A number of girls have sent applications to Join EthelG.s gymnasium class. Apropos of her request comes thefollowing letter, which I quote in part It will interestthose who think of studying trained nursing, as well as

those Interested in gymnasium work.
My Dear Mrs. Herrlck:» want to oGer my mite of bitter experience as a warningto others. In planning for the gymnasium work won't you
suggest to your girls that they should be sure they are Insound condition ph>s!cally and go at It mildly, not lettingtheir enthusiasm cause them to strain and wrench beforethey are sure ©I th« correct movement* and ths right us* ot

DELIBERATELY TRYING TO GET THE BETTER OF HER MATES BY FALSE MEANS

The beat teacher cannot help a green pupil at once to the
right way. anj a movement which is easy, graceful and
healthful In good term, becomes awkward, strained and harm-
ful done wrongly. I belonged to a class in a large lnstltu-
tloi.. lea by an authority in physical culture, and. in an effort
to io my best and make the most of my opportunity. I over-
did and great haim resulted, making me an Invalid for fouryears, because I had. to start with, a alight physical weak-ness, which I had not realised.

One other thing: One coirespondent In to-day's paper
speaks of a course of nursing, studied at home, and "thouxht
well of by prominent physicians." Prominent, perhaps, butnever of the clasa ycu or I would put our trust In, Mrs. Her-
rlck. Surely to that course should be added a training In a
hospital; for why should nursing be different from any other
profession, and what profession is there where practice aa
wf'll as theory Is not necessary? Could Mrs. Harland find a
good cook among women who had read her cook books from
end to end and knew them by heart, but had never really trieda recipe? Nothing good comes by theory only, from religion
aown; and. oh! the harm that can be done by so-called nurse*,
\u25a0who have only book knowledge and no experience to meet the
emergencies ever recurring, but which had not been provided
for In books. Help the general public to realise what anurso should be through your slrla. for there Is vast unoranceon the subject a WELL WISHER.

I hope both the gymnasium enthusiasts and the would-
be nurses will read this letter and ponder upon it

Txvo of My Fun-Loving Girls
Dear Mrs. Herrlck:

We are two of your many girl friends, who would like to
Join the Each and All Club. We are fun-loving girls, andagree with "Betty" In regard to fun cuJture.

The name by which we sign ourselves is a magic word
with us. When one of us does or says anything which Isn't
nice, the other has but to utter the word "Violet." It actslike a charm, for the guilty person Immediately changes her
conduct.

We are both nearly 14 years of age. tn the freshman classor the high Lchool of our city. It Is our ambition to becomeschool teachers, and we hope we shall succeed. Your loving
_" VIOLETS._ P. 6.—W» would like to correspond with some member* of

the club.
Send your pelf-addressed and stamped envelope for

membership cards, my dear "Violet*." lam delighted to
have you in Each and AIL

Endorsing "/Mere Man's" Views
Dear Mrs. Herrlck:

In looking o%er the letters the other
day I was surprised to meet with my
own convictions In a letter from "A
lfero Man."
I particularly liked what he said

of girls holding themselves aloof, but
for all that you can be good friends
with men. I hold, and some of my
friends pay I am wrong, that no mat-
ter what kind of a man we are
thrown In with—for. of course, ws>
don't make friends of men w«
couldn't trust—lf a girl conducts her-self in a proper manner ah* will t*
shown all due recpect.
I was also interested in another

letter. "'Ugly Nineteen. 1' the writer
called herself. I know she didn't
mtau it. and I only want to say I

I wish we could all meet each o:ber
and be friendly and sociable.

ELSPETH
I am glad you agree with the sensi-

ble views of **A Mere Man." If you
and "Ugly Nineteen" with to corro-
ould send me your address.

i <

spond, 1 wish you wo

The Domestic Problem
My Dear Mrs. lierrick: - -1 read your request of "your girts" to write you why they
do not take up housework to earn a livelihood.

It has been said that the girl who does housework has abetter home and less hard, work than the factory girl or th«salesgirl Is that ctrlctly true? The maid who does general
housework has. on an average, to work from twelve to fifteenhows a day, rising at 6 A. M. (or earlier) and rarely If everIs she through with her duties until 8 P. M.. while the fac-tory girl and other wage-earners work eight or ulna hours andhave every evening, holiday and Sunday. . • .-:\u25a0
.."It seems to me. In the matter of hours at least, the oddsare against the housework girl. >

-"Possibly the. Is better off financially than the averagewage-earner In other lines of work, but socially she Is at adistinct disadvantage, and this is really the gist of the wholomatter. The real reason why. Kirls do not Hock to do house-•lT.^^ fO/'.°K '.lvln* U htcause tile are socially ostrucixed by
i?o^T of», l.hv<'lr ,3*'?.c la»» •»"<! by the class for Tiiioia theyWork, whsther It Us miJdla class or aristocrat.

I wonder how many women who preach of the dignity ofhousework an a professJon (and 1 do not deny It) would advise

l^Mi to take It up as a llfework under existing
•oclal conditions It clears the vision wonderfully when w«brlmr these questions right home to ourselves. R. B. M1 would like to have comment upon this from my girls.

Can acy one answer these objections or suggest a remedy?

TJie Longing for Something Different
J-*?ar Mrs. Herrlck:
I have read with great In-

terest In the paper some ofyour letters from and toyoung gJrls. and felt that I
would Ilk* to have my littl*say.

I often wonder If there are
many if any. more girls Ilk*
myself. I am always longing
for something, nothing ma-
terial, but something I can-not explain; but a feeling In-
side somewhere to be alto-
gether different from what I
am. I am seldom contented.

Don't you think that when
a girl gets to the age of 21
and does not go with a fellow
and never has gone with one
that It looks as if there Issomething lacking In thatgirlT That Is the way It looks
to me. Or do you think there
are lots of girls like that, and

li»-»lntin< on other thin,. »ad let theater* ec«rel>ofLi^lll ii/^fr..^".t ßretde1 of thought, probably becaus*
5 m/.£ ' f.rlendß *° wl"> young men. and I begin to won-der If there U not something wrong with me.
«n .v7. V! .to hear from you and "°me «' the other rlrUon this subject. PANSY (for though").

-nml»*thiln<? moSt i??rls li? ve yearnings and longings for\u25a0o™ejh'n£ . more than they have. Sometimes these aresatisfied by marriage, sometimes by work. In either casesteady employment Is the best thing for them, when It isaccompanied by thought, for others. No. I don't thinkthere Is anything wrong about a young woman In those
?hrrn™Stai?h'?i. llmay, mean only that she hi nSt beentSwhonT'shewouTd'appeaL 11 Wh° W°Uld &PPeal tO her and

s,c; nd me your name and address for Each and All, andsee if you cannot get in touch with some of the othergirls, and find happiness In the association.

"Briskness May be Cultivated"
Dear Madams:
iivJ.tv all

i»
alone.

i
l have a brother and a sister, but they

i tf.HrV^??' I on. ly wenl tnrouP h the grammar school, and• 1 think I did not get enough of schooling. 1 have always don? -housework, but I think Itls too trying^ You are always at U.rl never woflc out m the day in the mills or shops m storesTbecause I think Iam not smart enough for It.
.iow's.'Y. ""jSt tabltT° do-and ten me " peopi- *r* bOra

I was thinking of being a nurse, but I would not have thestrength for It. LAWRENCE P. O.
I am afraid you could hardly hope to be a nurse " with-

out more education. Why do you not try to work In th«
mills or stores? You may be more successful than you
think now. As to " the slowness, undoubtedly some per-
sons are born less brisk than others, but briskness may
be cultivated. Try to do this. I wish you had sent meycur name and address, so that I could have put you in
communication with some of the girls. I think you coulddo better if you would put your heart Into your house-
work, and try to improve in some branch of It. Won'tyou let me hear from you again?

Ideas for Fair Articles
My Dear Mrs. Herriok:

Will you please tell roe of some cute Ideas to make fancy
articles for a fair, tome things that are useful. Inexpensive
and pretiy? Perhaps some of the girls will tell of some they
have made or a«cn in iom« of their letters.

SEVENTEEN.
Here Is a chance for some one else to be as helpful aa

"Countrified Mary." Can any of you girls send In sug-
gestions? I would advise bureau sachets, workbags, jew-
elry bags, doilies, bureau covers, pincushion covers, hand-
kerchief and "turnover" cases, veil rolls, collars and cuffs,
handkerchief bags (for soiled handkerchiefs and "turn-
overs), cases for fancy spoons and handsome knives, but-
ton bags, spool cases, bodkin cases—bo on. girls 1 Ittink
those will do fcr a start

Plans Offered for Our
Sub-Clubs

A BATCH OF SUGGESTIONS FROM
THOSE WHO HAVE NOVEL IDEAS
TO WORK OUT

HERE Is another batch
of suggestions for
work in the club. I

would like to have more of
the same sort and com-
ments from the Bach and
All girls on the suggestions
I have printed. The list of
members is growing with
every day. Let us have
more and more of them all
the time. We want to get
our sub-clubs Into working
order as 30011 as possible.

I think tbe society should aim to help the young peopU
In their many puzzling and trying difficulties; Belf-culture,needlework, cooking and millinery. I have traveled a great
deal and can help the girls In many ways. A MOTHER.

Dear l:rs. Heirlck.

Dear Mrs. Hcrrlck:
I would like to suggest one plan.
I should like to see the girls meet, for the first time. In

some beautiful church some Sunday afternoon.
Probably a large number of girls are busy, and Sunday

la their only leisure day. The second meeting could be an
evening one, somewhere else, where they could all have a
Jolly time and meet one another In a happy, friendly way.

Their meeting the first time In a church would consecrate
their club to good work and dignity. They cannot, it seems
to me. start on too high a plane.

A MOTHER OF ONE OF THE GIRU3.

Dear Mrs. Hcrrlck:
I think to help one another would be fine. If you couldImpress it on the minds of the girls who are financially above

other girls not to snub them. It would be grand.
Try and get the girls of one mind, one aim, and that Isto help any one in trouble; they will not have to go far, forthey are found everywhere. Maybe they can be a comfortat home.
Show them how to open their eyes to see and look outlor the mother, father or any one who may be more tired

than they. E. C
Dear Mrs. Herrick:

I think work should be done for Invalids. Reading mat-ter and other little remembrances may be sent. I think, too,a email admittance fee should be asked, to be used in canor sickness or trouble amont; members and to add to the
fund. Would it not be a good Idea for each one on her birth-day to send in a penny for each year ahe haa lived? In thatway the fund would Increase and no one feel the drain upon
her. As I have always been an Invalid more or less, I
find any little act of kindness, words of cheer and adviceby letters and many other such things worth a great deal.

Dear Mrs. Herrlck:
-I think It would be nice

for the girls to be divided
Into different classes, ac-cording to the subject they
choose, to Improve them-
selves In. That la, have one
class for the study of liter-
ature; one for study of his-
tory; one for study of art,
and so on. giving each one a
chance to take up the sub-
ject she would enjoy most.
I also think It would be

nice to meet at each other's
houses; that is, those liv-
ing near enough together to
enable them to do so. and
those taking up the sam*
line of study.

We could have little
sketches once In a while,
and charge a small fee of
admittance to our friends;
and that would enable us ~>
help those who wish to take up some study outside of am
different classes who would otherwise b« unable, tc do s/>

I wish you would send a stamped and self-addressedenvelope for your membership card. You are the kind of
tfrlwe want In "Each and AIL"

Mr D'-ar Mrs. Uerrlck:
You might compose a staff of several members from each

faction, for It Is not fair that you should have all the work
as well as responsibility.

This staff could keen "tabs" on each faction, which would
continue to meet In our homes, perhaps, and at the general
meetings. At regular intervals each faction could have on*
night to entertain the othera in Its particular way.

In this way we could each pursue our own Interests (and
from letters already published there seems to be a diversity
of Interest), and yet be banded together.

Or, every once In so often, those who wished could change
factions, giving us a better chance to become acquainted.
This would be a be-on for the shy girl.

Those outside of this city could do the same thing, or
they might only have opportunity to meet at the general
meetings, and I think- It could be so that the girl with ft
very limited pocketbook wtuid be made as welcome ns her
more fortunate sisters. IN EARNEST.
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